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LESSON

HIP-HOP — BREAKTHROUGH AND EVOLUTION

Objectives:

• Students will identify the contributions of the Sugarhill Gang, Kurtis Blow, and RUN-DMC 
to the history of hip-hop – Standard(s) 8, 9

• Students will respond to “Rapper’s Delight” from the point of view of an early MC – 
Standard(s) 8, 9

• Students will evaluate, compare, and contrast two early hip-hop songs – Standard(s) 6, 7, 9

Lesson Length: Approx. 90 min. (two class periods)

Materials:

Recordings of  the following: 

• “Rapper’s Delight” by the Sugarhill Gang (optional)

• “The Breaks” by Kurtis Blow

• “Hard Times” by RUN-DMC

Pencils
Student Worksheets/Artist Summaries

Procedures:

1. Ask students to take fi ve minutes to respond to the following using the “Hip-Hop – 
Breakthrough and Evolution” worksheet: “Have you ever felt like someone was pretending to 
be something that they were not?  Describe that time and how it made you feel.” 

2. Ask students to share their answers with a partner and then with the class. 

3. Read the following to students:

“Today we are going to learn how hip-hop went from something done by young people in the 
Bronx to being part of the mainstream record industry. The fi rst hip-hop song released to the 
public made many original MCs and DJs upset. There were several reasons for this, one of them 
being that the people who recorded it were not known for being MCs. Many people felt that 
they were pretending to be something that they were not.”

4. Divide students into three groups. Assign each group to read and complete summaries for one 
of the following artists: Sugarhill Gang, Kurtis Blow, and RUN-DMC
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5. Ask each group to share their summary with the class. Provide corrections and clarifi cation as 
needed.
*  You may choose to play “Rapper’s Delight” for students and explain to them that it was the 

fi rst hip-hop recording ever released to the public. **However, the third verse contains lyrics 
that may not be appropriate for school. 

6. Have students form groups of three. Each group should have one representative from each of 
the previous groups. 

7. Have students work collaboratively in their groups to complete the “Hip-Hop – Breakthrough 
and Evolution” worksheet.

8. Read the following to students:
“Take out the ‘Hip-Hop - Breakthrough and Evolution Evaluation’ worksheets. I am going to play 
“The Breaks” by Kurtis Blow. This is one of his most famous songs.”

9. Play “The Breaks” by Kurtis Blow and have students fi ll out the “Hip-Hop – Breakthrough and 
Evolution Evaluation” worksheet.

10. Have students share their answers with a partner and then the class.

11. Read the following to students:
“I am now going to play “Hard Times” by RUN-DMC  This is from their fi rst album. Notice the 
use of a beat machine in the backgrounds.”

12. Play “Hard Times” by RUN-DMC and have students fi ll out the  “Hip-Hop – Breakthrough and 
Evolution Evaluation” worksheet.

13. Have students share their answers with a partner and then the class.

14. Read the following to students:
“Now turn to the ‘Hip-Hop – Breakthrough and Evolution Compare and Contrast’ worksheet. 
I’m going to play “The Breaks” and “Hard Times” again. Remember that Kurtis Blow 
represented the “original” hip-hop sound and that RUN-DMC used their backgrounds and 
their lyrics to change the sound of hip-hop. Please fi ll in the Venn diagram comparing and 
contrasting the two songs.”

15. Have students share their Venn diagrams with each other and then with the class.

16. Create a class Venn diagram using the students’ answers.

Assessment:

Hip-Hop – Breakthrough and Evolution Worksheet 

Evaluation Sheets 

Venn diagrams
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By the end of the 1970s, hip-
hop had spread to areas outside 
of the Bronx as it became 
more and more popular. Sylvia 
Robinson, a former singer and 
record executive, realized the 
potential for hip-hop to make 
money in the recording industry. 
In the summer of 1979, she 
met Henry “Big Bank Hank” 
Jackson, a local bouncer and 
manager of the Mighty Force 
Emcees. Robinson approached 
Jackson about starting a hip-
hop act. Even though he had 
little experience as an MC, 
he agreed. Two others, Guy 
“Master Gee” O’Brien and 
Michael “Wonder Mike” Wright, 
joined Jackson and formed the 
Sugarhill Gang. In late 1979, 

the Sugarhill Gang released 
“Rapper’s Delight” under Sylvia 
Robinson’s new record label, 
Sugarhill Records. “Rapper’s 
Delight” was the fi rst hip-hop 
recording to be released to
the public. 

“Rapper’s Delight” was 
controversial among early DJs 
and MCs. There were several 
reasons for this. The members 
of the Sugarhill Gang were 
not widely respected or even 
known as MCs within the hip-
hop community. Also, the fact 
that the Sugarhill Gang was 
from Englewood, New Jersey 
and not New York angered 
many original MCs and DJs. 
Further, Grandmaster Caz of The 
Cold Crush Brothers originally 

wrote Henry Jackson’s lyrics to 
“Rapper’s Delight.” Jackson, 
who once managed The Cold 
Crush Brothers, “borrowed” 
the lyrics but never gave credit 
or payment to Caz. Finally, 
“Rapper’s Delight” used the 
backgrounds to Chic’s “Good 
Times,” a popular disco song 
at the time. Disco, however, 
was losing popularity among 
young people. Many criticized 
the choice to use a disco 
background for “Rapper’s 
Delight” because most early 
DJs did not play disco. Though 
“Rapper’s Delight” was not 
without critics, it opened the 
door for other MCs and DJs to 
enter the music industry. 

artist profi le
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Kurt Walker, commonly 
known as Kurtis Blow, was 
born in 1959 in Harlem, 
NY. He took part in the 
early hip-hop scene as a 
b-boy and DJ. In 1976, he 
enrolled in the City College 
of New York and served 
as the program director 
for their radio station. In 
1979, Blow recorded the 
single “Christmas Rappin’” 
a hip-hop take on “The 
Night Before Christmas.” 
“Christmas Rappin’” was 
released through Mercury 
Records, making Blow the 
fi rst hip-hop artist to sign 
with a major record label. In 
1980, Kurtis Blow released 
his second single “The 
Breaks.” “The Breaks” was a 
huge success and sold over 
500,000 copies, becoming 
the fi rst rap song to be 
certifi ed gold. Kurtis Blow 
became the fi rst “star” of 
hip-hop. Over his eleven-
year career, he released ten 
albums. He is known for 
his eloquent rhymes and 
positive message. After his 
music career, he began work 
as a minister by founding 
The Hip-Hop Church. B
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KuK rtrt WWalallkekerr, como moonlly y
knknowownn asasa KKururtitis s Bllow, wawas 
bobornrn iinn 19195959 iinn HaHaH rlrlem,,
NYNY.. Hee tttooooook k k papapartrt iinn the 
eaearlrly y hihip-p-p hoohoppp scscene as aa 
b-b-b boboy y anand d DJDJDJ. In 1976, heee
ennrorolllleded iinn ththe CiC ty Cololleegegegg  
ofof NNeweww YYYororrrk k and serveded 
asas ttthehehee ppprororogrgrg am ddirirecectotoorr 
fofofor r r thththeieieie rr radidioo ststatattioon.n IInnn
1919197979779, BlB oowow rrrececcorororrdedededdd thththee
sisisinngngn leee ““ChChChChririristststs mammassss RaRaappppinini ’”’” 
aa hihihihih p-p-p-p-hohohop ppp tataakekek oonnn “T“T“TThhehehe 
NiNiNiN ghghg t t BeBeBefofoforerere CCCCChrhrhrhhrisisisistttmtmasas ”.”.” 
“C“C“Chrhrh isissstmtmtmtmaasasasa RRRRRapaaapa pipip n’n’n ”” wawawawawass
rereereleleeasasededededed ttttthrhrhrhh ouououghghghghgh MMMerererrcucucc ryryy  
ReReecocococordrdrds,s,s mmmakakaakinininnggggg BlBlBlBB owowowowo tttthehehehehe 
fi fi rsrsrst t t hihihip-p-p hohohohop p p arararartititistststsst ttto oo o ssisisigngnngn 
wiwithththth aaa mmmajajajajororororo rrrrecececorororddddd lalalaabebebebebb l.l.l IIIIn n nn
19191 808000,, KuKuKuK rtrtrtrtisis BBBBBlolol w w rerereelelelel asasasededededed  
hihih s s ss seseecococococoondndndndnd ssssininingglglgleeee “T“T“TTThehehee 
BrBrB eaeaeaksksks.”.”.”””” “““ThThhhee BBBrBrBBreaeaeaaakskskskk ””” wawawawaassss aaa a
huhuhugegege ssssucucucuuccececesssss aaaaaandndndndnndn ssssololollolo ddddd ovovovoverererer 
505050000,0,0,0 00000000 0 0 00 cocococ pipiip eseseseseses,,,,, bebebebebeecocococococ miimimimimingngngngng 
thththeee fi fifi firsrsr tt t rarararaap p sososongngngn tttttoo oooo o bebebebebebe  
ceceertrtrttrtifiifiifiifieeeeeddddd gogogoogolddlddld. KuKuK rtrttisisi BBBlololow w w
bebebebebeecacacacacaamememememe ttttttthehehehehehe fififififififirrrrrsstststst ““““ststtsts araraaa ”” ofofoffff 
hihihihih p-pp-p-pp hohohohhop.p.p.p.pp OOOveveveever rr hihihhissss eleleelee evevevenenenen--
yeyeyeyeeearararar ccccarararareeeeee r,r,, hhhhhheeeeee rerrererreleleeeeasasaassededededd tttenenenennn 
alalalalaa bubububub msmmmsmsm .... HeHeHe iiis ss s knkknnk owowowwwwwnnn fofoforr r
hihihihhhh sss s eleleeloqoqoqoqo ueueenntntntntnt rrrrrrrrhyhyhyhyymememmemes ss ananananananana dddddddd
popopopoosisisisis ttttitiit veveve mmmeeesesesssassasasasassagegegegegg .. AfAfAfAfAffttettetetetet rr r hihihihih ssss
mumumuusisisisisssicc c cacarereeeereerererererrr,, hehehehee bbbbbegegegeggge ananaanaaan wwwwororororororkkk k kk
asas aa ministeer byb fffffouououououndndndndinininggggg
ThThThhThheeeeee HiHiHiHip-p-ppp HoHoppp ChChC ururchch. B
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In 1983, a group by the name 
of RUN-DMC introduced the 
fi rst signifi cant musical changes 
to hip-hop. Raised in the Hollis 
neighborhood of Queens, New 
York, RUN-DMC consisted of 
Joseph “Run” Simmons, Darryl 
“D.M.C.” McDaniels, and Jason 
“Jam-Master Jay” Mizell. RUN-
DMC represented a new kind 
of hip-hop. Their aggressive 
look created by black jackets, 
black pants, laceless Adidas, 
brimmed hats, and gold chains 
stood out from the sleek and 
sometimes eccentric look of 

other artists. also brought a 
new sound to hip-hop.The 
invention of the drum machine 
allowed them to depart from 
the funk backgrounds that 
had been prevalent up to that 
point. With edgy, aggressive 
lyrics and sparse, heavy-hitting 
backgrounds, in 1983 RUN-
DMC changed hip-hop forever 
with their single, “It’s Like That/
Sucker MCs.” 

Between 1984 and 2001, 
they released seven albums. 
During this time they became 
immensely popular. During 

the late 1990s and early 2000s, 
tensions within the group had 
begun pushing them apart. 
Tragedy hit in 2002 when Jam-
Master Jay was shot and killed 
in his recording studio. Jam-
Master Jay’s death shook the 
hip-hop community. Joseph 
Simmons and Darryl McDaniels 
announced that RUN-DMC was 
offi cially disbanded shortly after. 
Both Simmons and McDaniels 
have gone on to record solo 
albums. Simmons has also 
starred in his own MTV reality 
show “Run’s House.”

artist profi le
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ARTIST SUMMARY

Artist/Group Name:

_______________________________________________________________________________________

Date and Place of Birth or Where and When This Group Was Formed:

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

Famous Recordings:

_______________________________________________________________________________________

Reasons They Are Important to the history of Hip-Hop:

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

Interesting Facts:

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________
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HIP-HOP — BREAKTHROUGH AND EVOLUTION WORKSHEET

Using at least three sentences, describe why original MCs and DJs were upset by “Rapper’s Delight.”
(3 points)

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

What is the name of the group who recorded the fi rst hip-hop song ever released to the public? (1 point)

_______________________________________________________________________________________

Why is Kurtis Blow important to the history of hip-hop? (1 point)

_______________________________________________________________________________________

What is the name of Kurtis Blow’s fi rst album? (1 point)

_______________________________________________________________________________________

Using at least three sentences, describe how RUN-DMC’s music and image were different from earlier hip-
hop artists. (3 points)

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

Put the following events in order by writing the numbers 1, 2, and 3 to the left. (3 points)

____  Kurtis Blow releases “Christmas Rappin’” and is signed by Mercury Records

____  The Sugarhill Gang is formed

____  RUN-DMC records “It’s Like That/Sucker MCs”
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HIP-HOP — BREAKTHROUGH AND EVOLUTION WORKSHEET (CONTINUED)

Imagine that you are an MC in 1979. You and your friends turn on the radio and hear “Rapper’s Delight” for 
the fi rst time. You have not heard of the Sugarhill Gang and their music sounds different from the hip-hop 
that you and your friends have helped create. What is your fi rst reaction? How do you feel? Do you think 
that what the Sugarhill Gang did is a good thing?  Why or why not? (4 points)

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

Rubric:

4 points 3 points 2 points 1 point 0 points

The response 
adequately 
answers all of
the questions

The response 
adequately 
answers 3 of the 
questions

The response 
adequately 
answers 2 of the 
questions 

The response 
adequately 
answers 1 of the 
questions

The response 
does not 
adequately 
answer any of
the questions

Grading: 16-15 points = A, 14-13 points = B, 12 points = C, 11-10 points = D, 9-0 points = F
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HIP-HOP — BREAKTHROUGH AND EVOLUTION EVALUATION

Use the table below to rate how well you like the song being played. Give each aspect of the music
a score from 1–5 with 5 indicating that you liked it a lot and 1 indicating that you did not like it all.
(1 point for each category completed)

Name of Song and Artist:

_______________________________________________________________________________________

Speed
(Tempo)

Changes in Volume
(Dynamics)

Lyrics/Message

Sounds that are Used
(Timbre/Instrumentation)

Flow
(Vocal Rhythms)

Instrumental Rhythms/Beat

Other:

Total

In your own words, describe what you think this song is about, who the intended audience is,
and why, using at least three sentences. (3 points)

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

Grading: 9 = A, 8 = B, 7 = C, 6 = D, 5-0 = F
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COMPARE AND CONTRAST

HIP-HOP — BREAKTHROUGH AND EVOLUTION 
Use the Venn diagram below to compare and contrast the songs played in class. Your Venn diagram must 
have a total of ten similarities and differences. Use the categories from your evaluation sheet (lyrics, speed, 
volume, sounds used, etc.) as a starting point. Only accurate descriptions will be counted. (10 points)

 

Grading: 10–9 points = A, 8 points = B, 7 points = C, 6 points = D, 5–0 points = F

Song:______________________ Song:_______________________

Artist:______________________   Artist:______________________
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ANSWER KEY

HIP-HOP —BREAKTHROUGH AND EVOLUTION WORKSHEET

Using at least three sentences, describe why original MCs and DJs were upset by “Rapper’s Delight.”
(3 points)

The Sugarhill Gang were not known as MCs. Also, they were not from the Bronx. Henry

“Big Bank Hank” Johnson used lyrics written by Grandmaster Caz.

What is the name of the group who recorded the fi rst hip-hop song ever released to the public? (1 point)

The Sugarhill Gang

Why is Kurtis Blow important to the history of hip-hop? (1 point)

He was the fi rst star of hip-hop. or He was the fi rst MC to sign with a major record label.

What is the name of Kurtis Blow’s fi rst album? (1 point)

The Breaks

Using at least three sentences, describe how RUN-DMC’s music and image were different from earlier hip-
hop artists. (3 points)

They used an electronic beat machine. Their lyrics were edgy and aggressive. They  

wore all black, with laceless Adidas and brimmed hats.

Put the following events in order by writing the numbers 1, 2, and 3 to the left. (3 points)

__2__  Kurtis Blow releases “Christmas Rappin’” and is signed by Mercury Records

__1__  The Sugarhill Gang is formed

__3__  RUN-DMC records “It’s Like That/Sucker MCs”
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ANSWER KEY

HIP-HOP — BREAKTHROUGH AND EVOLUTION (CONTINUED)

Imagine that you are an MC in 1979. You and your friends turn on the radio and hear “Rapper’s Delight” for 
the fi rst time. You have not heard of the Sugarhill Gang and their music sounds different from the hip-hop 
that you and your friends have helped create. What is your fi rst reaction? How do you feel?  Do you think 
that what the Sugarhill Gang did is a good thing? Why or why not? (4 points)

I am shocked to hear hip-hop on the radio. Also, I am surprised that I have never heard 

of the Sugarhill Gang. I feel excited that my favorite music has made it on the radio but

my music is better. I think that what they did is good because “Rapper’s 

Delight” will allow other MCs to share their music with the world. I am not happy

that they used Grandmaster Caz’s lyrics without giving him credit.

Rubric:

4 points 3 points 2 points 1 point 0 points

The response 
adequately 
answers all of
the questions

The response 
adequately 
answers 3 of the 
questions

The response 
adequately 
answers 2 of the 
questions 

The response 
adequately 
answers 1 of the 
questions

The response 
does not 
adequately 
answer any of
the questions

Grading: 16-15 points = A, 14-13 points = B, 12 points = C, 11-10 points = D, 9-0 points = F
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COMPARE AND CONTRAST SAMPLE ANSWERS

HIP-HOP — BREAKTHROUGH AND EVOLUTION

Use the Venn diagram below to compare and contrast the songs played in class. Each song must have 
a total of ten similarities and differences. Use the categories from your evaluation sheet (lyrics, speed, 
volume, sounds used, etc.) as a starting point. Only accurate descriptions will be counted. (10 points)

 

Grading: 10-9 = A, 8 = B, 7 = C, 6 = D, 5-0 = F

                Song: The Breaks                                                                  Song: Hard Times

       Artist: Kurtis Blow                                                                                Artist: RUN-DMC

 1. Uses live instruments                 1. About diffi culties                          1. Uses an electronic drum                           
                                                              in life                                             machine
 2. Performed by a single MC        2. Use instrumental                          2. Performed by rap crew
                                                                 breaks  
 3. Sounds like a party                      3. Similar tempo                               3. Sounds serious/intense         
                                                          4. Few dynamic changes
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